There are a lot of really awesome things about this business, but the 3 we have listed above we believe
will alone make this into a huge success very quickly. Starting Cost is $20 per month and gives you
tools and training on how to make money selling on Ebay and buying from Amazon. There is also a
few up sells, so once you start making money you can upgrade to $120 a month for more training and
tools, other suppliers and selling platforms so that you can earn even more! Even though you DO NOT
not have to refer other people to make good money with this program, if you do you can earn a very
nice residual income with the Unilevel that pays down 10 levels.
Earn 50% on Level 1 - So refer 2 and it is free!
Earn 10% on Level 2
Earn 5% on Level 3
Earn 3% on Level 4
Earn 2% on Level 5
Earn 1% on Level 6 to 10
Here are the different levels to work the program with
The Pro Package: $19.95 + $9.95 (affiliate fee) per month.....earn $5.00 on the sale
of products. Learn how to use eBay to make a good income!
100 products listed from copy and pasting .....100 x $5.00 = $500
1000 products 1000 x $5.00 = $5,000.
There are people on eBay with 5,000 products listed.
The 19 Modules you purchase with your $19.95 fee includes everything you need to start
selling on eBay without having to stock products or do the shipping. This is where you can
make the $5.00 profit per item sold. This is where you will copy and paste the items they
recommend that sell well, and build your items list up to 1000 or more over time.
The $9.95 Affiliate fee allows you to receive the 50% and the 10 level unilevel income for
those that wish to sponsor others. See referral commission further down.
You will have a monthly fee of $19.95 plus $9.95 or $30 monthly no matter what.....if you add
on the Elite Package you will pay an additional $99 per month for a total of $130/mo.
All other packages are a one time fee with no recurring costs except for the $19.95 + $9.95/mo
The Elite Package: $99.99 + the Pro Package ($19.95 + $9.95) = $130. per month
Learn how to have more suppliers, more products to sell and a higher return.
From $15 to $20. in profits....
100 products sold 100 x $15. = $1500.
1000 products sold 1000 x $15. = $15,000.
The Elite Package includes the 10 Modules that will teach and show you how to sell
online with more suppliers andmore products, products that will return to you larger profits
between $15 and $20 per item sold.
DSDUnleashed $ 299. one time (but you still have the $19.95/mo + $9.95/mo affiliate fee to pay)
The Ultimate Shops, More Suppliers, More Products,
A Complete Bag of Tricks for selling, not handling, not shipping,
but selling online.
Profits from $100. to $200,000
Products from Baby Soothers to Yachts!
Learn how to get Free Vacations and Flights

Unlimited Products, Pressure Washers, Rock Bottom Prices
Teach you to lower your fees and get cashback 15% or more
off stuff you are already doing
Our Trainer has made $1.8 million in sales in this area alone, now
he will teach you how to do the same.
DSDMonopoly $499. one time (but you still have the $19.95/mo + $9.95/mo affiliate fee to pay)
An Enormous Souce of Income
Sell on Amazon, more profits than eBay
1/2 the time to make more profits
Get ranked on Amazon
Key Word Optimize
Teaches you how to Monopolize the Market
for the Big Boys and Girls!
DSD - Market Xtreme Pack $998. one time (but you still have the $19.95/mo + $9.95/mo affiliate
fee)
- Complete Training
- Your Own Store, All Set Up for You
- Everything Done for You, Ready to Go
- Lead Generation
- Traffic
– Leads
–
Monthly fees:
You will have a monthly fee of $19.95 plus $9.95 as a pro or $30. monthly no matter what.....
if you add on the Elite Package you will pay an additional $99. per month for a total of $129/mo
All other packages are a one time fee with no recurring costs except the monthly $19.95 + $9.95
affiliate fee, or essentially $30/mo.
When you start selling on eBay, you can upgrade to the Elite Package. Make your money
first, then upgrade. You receive 19 Modules in the Pro Package,and 10 more Modules in the Elite
Package.
Referral commission
You receive 50% of the monthly fee in the marketing plan, which pays you 50% on everything your
personal referrals purchase from DSDomination, plus earn on their referrals down 10 levels.

